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Quenching of Metals Containing Impurity. II. Substitutional
Impurity in Body-Centered-Cubic Metals*
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Impurity-vacancy complexes and two-vacancy —impurity-atom complexes up to the next-nearest-neighbor
interaction are shown and classified. The kinetic equations between vacancies and impurity atoms in body-
centered cubic crystals for the nearest-neighbor interaction alone and for the nearest- and next-nearest-
neighbor interactions are presented. Applications of these equations to the thermal equilibrium and to the
reaction during quenching and aging are treated. The critical temperatures or freezing temperatures which
determine the status after the quench are given. The cooling rate near the critical temperature determines
the quenched status. The analytical treatment is in good agreement with the results of the actual change
during quenching calculated by a digital computer.

I. INTRODUCTIOE

'HE motion of impurity atoms in a quenched metal
is often much faster than that in an annealed

metal. ' This is due to the quenched-in excess vacancies,
which stay in the quenched metal and accelerate the
motion of impurity atoms. The vacancies present at a
high temperature associate with impurity atoms during
quenching and also during annealing. It has been shown
that the point defects in pure metals and dilute alloys
play an important role in quenching, equilibrium, and
diffusion experiments. Two major factors for the inter-
action between vacancies and impurity atoms and
between impurity atoms themselves are the distortion
of lattice around the impurity atoms' and the electro-
static interaction between vacancies and impurity
atoms. '

Hasiguti4 ' has found an empirical rule on the
vacancy-impurity binding energy in aluminum. He
related the binding energy, the valence, and the atomic
diameter of a solute impurity atom. Doyama' related
the vacancy-impurity binding energy in aluminum and
the solubility limit of the impurity in aluminum. He
also found that the heat of solution of impurity in
aluminum is about twice that of the binding energy.
Doyama and Cotterill' refined this relation.

The total fractional conceotration of vacancies in a
body-centered cubic metal containing impurity at a
thermal equilibrium is given by

C= Ct+C.;
=A t(1—9C;t) exp( —E„~/kT)

+8C;tA s exp( —(E,~ B„)/kT), (1)—
*Based on work performed under the auspices of the U. S.

Atomic Energy Commission.' For example, D. Turnbull, in Solid State Physics, edited by
F. Seitz and D. Turnbull (Academic Press Inc. , New York, 1956),
Vol. 3, p. 225.

~ For example, R. Swalin, Acta Met. 5, 443 (1957).
3 For example, D. Lazarus, Phys. Rev. 93, 973 (1954).
4 R. R. Hasiguti, J. Phys. Soc. Japan 20, 625 (1965).' R. R. Hasiguti, J. Phys. Soc. Japan 21, 1223 (1966).
6 M. Doyama, Phys. Rev. 148, 681 (1966).
7 M. Doyama, Phys. Letters 21, 395 (1966).
'M. Doyama and R. M. J. Cotterill, Phys. Letters 23, 58

(1966).
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where C;& is the fractional concentration of impurity
atoms. The first term represents the fractional con-
centration of free vacancies C~, and the second term
represents the fractional concentration of impurity
atom-vacancy complexes C„.A& and A2 are constants,
and E„"is the energy required to form a vacancy far
from an impurity atom. 8„; is the binding energy be-
tween a vacancy and an impurity atom. Only the sub-
stitutional impurity is considered here.

Vacancies present at a high temperature can be
frozen in by rapid cooling. In a practical quench, how-
ever, the quench speed is finite; and because of this, the
reaction between vacancies and other defects progress
even during a high-speed quench. The quenched status,
therefore, is not the same as that of quenching tem-
perature. Koehler, Seitz, and Bauerle' first investigated
this problem. They realized that there exists a critical
temperature T~, above which the reaction is fast
enough to maintain a thermal equilibrium, and below
which the reaction is too slow to maintain the thermal
equilibrium between vacancies and divacancies. Kimura,
Maddin, and Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf' also discussed this
problem. Koehler, de Jong, and Seitz"" extended this
treatment. Fujiwara" analyzed the formation of di-
vacancies during quenching by means of a digital
computer.

Cotterill" also analyzed the reaction between va-
cancies and impurity atoms by use of an analog com-
puter. Mori, "Meshii and KauGman" "experimentally

' J. S. Koehler, F. Seitz, and J. E. Bauerle, Phys. Rev. 107
1499 (1957).

'OH. Kimura, R. Maddin, and D. Kuhlmann-%ilsdorf, Acta
Met. 7, 145 (1959); 7, 154 (1959)."M. de Jong and J. S. Koehler, Phys. Rev. 129, 40 (1963);
129, 49 (1963).

& J. S. Koehler, M. de Jong, and F. Seitz, J. Phys. Soc. Japan
18, Suppl. III, 1 (1963).

'3 H. Fujiwara, Technical Report, University of Illinois, 1960
(unpublished) .' R. M. J. Cotterill, in Lattice Defects in Quenched Metals,
edited by R. M. J. Cotterill, M. Doyama, J. J. Jackson, and M.
Meshii (Academic Press Inc. , New York, 1965), p. 97.» T. Mori, M. Meshii, and J. W. Kauhan, J. Appl. Phys. 33,
2776 (1962)."J.W. Kauffman and M. Meshii, in Lattt'ce Defects ew Qttertched
Metals, edited by R. M. J. Cotterill, M. Doyama, J. J. Jackson,
and M. Meshii (Academic Press Inc. , New York, 1965), p. 77.
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studied the process that occurred during quenching.
This treatment was extended by Flynn, Bass, and
Lazarus. ""In the previous paper' the reactions be-
tween vacancies and impurity during quenching and
annealing were discussed for face-centered cubic metals.
In this paper the same treatment is extended to the
interaction between substitutional impurity atoms and
vacancies in body-centered cubic metals. (a) 7I V-i - Y (b) l09 V- i "V (c) I80'(j:) Y-l - V

II. VACANCY-IMPURITY COMPLEXES

When vacancies associate with impurity atoms, many
configurations of vacancy-impurity clusters are formed.
The simplest of these is the vacancy and impurity
complexes whose positions are nearest neighbor Lshown
in Fig. 1(a)$. This configuration will hereafter be
called type-I impurity-vacancy complex. Since the
next nearest neighbor is only 2/v3 times the nearest-
neighbor distance and the next-next-nearest neighbor
is 242/V3 times the nearest-neighbor distance in a body-
centered cubic metal, the interactions up to next-
nearest neighbor are considered in this paper. The
next-nearest-neighbor vacancy-impurity complex is
shown in Fig. 1(b). This configuration will be called
a type-II impurity-vacancy complex.

The configurations of two vacancy-impurity com-
plexes are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2(a)—2(f), an
impurity atom has two vacancies in the nearest-
neighbor positions or in the next-nearest-neighbor
positions. These are called here 71' V i V, 109' V i V,----
180'(I) V i V, 90-' -V=i = V, 144' V i= V, and 180'(I-I)
V=i = V. One bar represents the nearest-neighbor
bond, and a double bar represents the next-nearest-
neighbor bond. When an impurity atom is attached to
a divacancy (nearest-neighbor type-I or next-nearest-
neighbor type-II), an impurity-divacancy complex is
formed. In Fig. 3 the configurations of impurity-di-
vacancy complexes are shown. These are 21' i-V-V,
109'i V V, 180'(I) i V V,-90--'-i= V= V, 144'i V= V, -

144' i= V V, and 180'(I-I) s V=V. In Figs. 2 an-d 3
the nearest-neighbor bonds are shown in thick solid

(d) 90' V = i = V (e) l44' V- i I Y (f) i80o(g) V i Y

FIG. 2. Impurity two-vacancy complexes. An impurity atom
has two vacancies in the nearest-neighbor positions or in the next-
nearest-neighbor positions.

III. NEAREST-NEIGHBOR INTERACTION

In this section only the nearest-neighbor interaction
is considered; the interaction beyond the next-nearest-
neighbor interactions is neglected. The possible con-
figuration of an impurity-vacancy complex is only
type I LFig. 1(a)j for this interaction.

A. Kinetic Equations

The kinetic equations between vacancies and sub-
stitutional impurity atoms in body-centered cubic
metals are

lines and the next-nearest-neighbor bonds are shown in
broken lines.

{a)

dC.;-, dCg

A
(3)

FIG. 1. Impurity-vacancy complexes: (a) Type I, a vacancy
and an impurity atom are nearest-neighbor positions to each other;
(b) Type II, a vacancy and an impurity atom are next-nearest-
neighbor positions to each other.

"C. P. Flynn, J. Bass, and D. Lazarus, in Lattice Defects ea
Qgenched Metals, edited by R. M. J. Cotterill, M. Doyama, $. J.
Jackson, and M. Meshii (Academic Press Inc. , New York, 1965),
p. 639.

'8 C. P. Flynn, J. Bass, and D. Lazarus, Phil. Mag. 1j, 521
(1965).

where C~ and C„; are the fractional concentrations of
single vacancies and impurity-vacancy complexes; v&

is the frequency coeflicient for the migration of a
vacancy. Ii„~ is the activation energy for the migration
of a vacancy and J3„; is the binding energy between a
vacancy and an impurity atom. Here the annealing
of vacancies to sinks is neglected.

The geometrical factors in Eq. (2) were calculated as
follows. A substitutional impurity atom has eight
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(g) 7l' i -Y--V

(j) 90 i =V=V

(h) l09 i -V- V

(k) l44' i - V= V

(l) 180 (I) i-V-V

(l) iso (rc) i =v= v

C~= C]-C„.
=——,', (8(Cgg —Cg)+ exp (—B.g/k T)

—L{8(Cg+C;g)+exp(—B„;/kT)}'—256C;gCg)'I') (8)

where 8„is the binding energy between a vacancy and
an impurity atom. The equilibrium fractional concen-
tration of free single vacancies C» and the fractional
concentration of impurity-vacancy complexes C„are
plotted with a function of temperature (Figs. 4, 5, and
6). Figure 4 is for C,=10 ' and C;,=10 g. Figure. 5 is
for C&——10 5 and C;&= 10 '. Figure 6 is for C&= 10 5 and
C;~= 10 4. As can be seen from these figures, the
logarithm of C„;against 1/T gives straight lines for low
binding energy or for high temperature. For this case
most of the defects are single vacancies. Therefore in
Eq. (4) C& can be replaced by Cg and C; can be replaced
by C;& ', both are constants for a given alloy and given
total concentration of voids. In this region

C„;=8C,gCg exp(B„;/kT) . (9)

Igre. 3. Impurity divacancy complexes. A divacancy has an im-
purity atom in the nearest-neighbor position or the next-nearest-
neighbor position.

The tangent of C„curve is proportional to the im-
purity-vacancy binding energy J3„.Figures 4, 5, and 6
also show' that the plot of C~ is a straight line for high
binding energy and low temperature. Under these condi-
tions in Eq. (4), C.; can be replaced by Cg and C; can
be replaced by C;&—C&, both of these values are constant
for a given alloy and given total concentration of voids.
Equation (4) becomes

nearest neighbors, each of which has seven sites to make
a vacancy-impurity complex. The total number to
make an impurity-vacancy complex is 56. An impurity-
vacancy complex has seven sites to break up into a
vacancy and an isolated impurity; the coefBcient of the
second term in Eq. (2) is 7.

j p-5

1 Cg / B)
expl—

8C g
—Cg E kT)

TEMPERATURE ( C)

gg[gggggg I g r I I I I I I I

(10)

3. Thermal Equilibrium

At a thermal equilibrium the formation of impurity-
vacancy complexes and the breakup of complexes are
equal. The fractional concentration of impurity-
vacancy complexes C.; is given by

c„;(B„;= o.s ev)
Cvi (Bvi =0.25 ev)

j p-6

j p-7

C„;=8CgCg exp(B.;/kT) . (4) j p"8

%hen the total fractional concentration C&, which is
the sum of the fractional concentration of free vacancies
C~ and that of associated vacancies C„, and the total
impurity concentration C;~ are given, i.e., ) p- lO

Cg= Cg+C„,
Cgg= C„+C;,

(5)

(6)

then the fractional concentration of impurity-vacancy
complexes C„and the fractional concentration of free
vacancies Cq can be expressed in terms of known
quantities.

C.; =+ (8(Cg+C;,)+exp( —B.,/kT)
—P(8(Cg+Cgg)+exp( —B„/kT)} —256CggCgg' ')

g (7)

) p-)2

2
t /T ( t 0-~ K-i)

Fxo. 4. Equilibrium fractional concentration of free vacancies
Cz and impurity-vacancy complexes C~ versus temperature The
total fractional concentration of impurity atoms C;& is 10 ', and
the total fractional concentration of voids is 10
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TEIVIPERATURE ('C)

I 0-4—

Cqj (Byj "-0.5 eV)

I O-5—

during quenching,

C&=const =Ci+C,I,
C, &

——const=C„+C;.
(11)

(12)

Differentiating Eqs. (4), (11), and (12) with respect to
time t, the following equation is obtained:

I O-6—

I07—
kT2 ( B.) dC

I+8(C'+Ci)
dt 8B„CiC; 5 kT) df

(13)

IO-8—

IO-9—

The rate of the formation of single vacancies at equi-
librium is given by the first term of Eq. (2); i.e.,

I P-IO

Equation (13) can be rewritten as
I p-I I

2
I /T (I 0-~ K-')

FIG. 5. Equilibrium fractional concentrations of free vacancies
C& and impurity-vacancy complexes C„versus temperature. The
total fractional concentration of impurity atoms C;& is 10, and
the total fractional concentration of voids is 10 '.

(dQ
(dt),=,«

7vgkT'

( Bsi
X 8(C,+Ci)+expI —,(15)

where
The slope of the C~ curve is again proportional to 8„.
The slope is —B„;/2.303k, where k is Boltzmann's ' "( ( " ')+ ~(
constant,

—L{8 (C&+C;,)+exp (—B»/k T*)}'—256C, ,C,)'i'},

C. Formation of Impurity-Vacancy Complexes
during Quenching

Before a specimen is quenched, free vacancies and
impurity-vacancy complexes are in thermal equilibrium
at a temperature Tg, and the temperature of the speci-
men drops very rapidly during quenching. Impurity-
vacancy complexes are formed even during a rapid
quench. As has been discussed for face-centered cubic
metals, ' there exists a critical temperature T* above
which the reaction between single vacancies and
vacancy-impurity complexes is still in thermal equi-
librium. Below T* the single vacancies do not move
fast enough to maintain the thermal equilibrium. It is
assumed here that no vacancies anneal to sinks during
quenching. This assumption is not very serious because
the annealing of vacancies above T* does not alter the
discussion, and only lowers the quenching temperature.
The annealing of vacancies below T* is negligible; this
is the definition of T*.The kinetic equation is

TEMPERATE RE ( C)

IIIIII I I I I I I I I I I I

Io-4—

~cyj (Byj=0.5 8V)
IO-5— Cj (Bvj =0.25 eV)

IO6—

10 7

IO8—

IO-9—

Ip-Ip

C;= ,', (8(C—I —C;,)+e—xp( B„;/kT—)
—L(8(C +C; )+exp( —B„;/kT*)}'—256C;,C,f&1&}.

dCg = —56»cic; emI—
kT& Io I'

g 3E+B
+ fvIC. ; exp —

I
. (2)

kT

Sirice it is assumed that no vacancies anneal to sinks

I/T (IO"5 K I)

rIG. 6. Equilibrium fractional concentrations of free vacancies
C& and impurity-vacancy complexes C~; versus temperature. The
total fractional concentration of impurity atoms C;& is 10 ', and
the total fractional concentration of voids is 10 '.
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FIG. 7. The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature.
The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is 0.9 eV. The
fractional concentrations of total voids C& and total impurity
atoms C;& are 10 ' and 10 ~, respectively. The binding energies
B„of an impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the 6gure.
This can be also directly used for cooling-rate —versus —critical-
temperature relations.

FIG. 9. The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature.
The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is 0.9 eV. The
fractional concentrations of total voids C& and total impurity
atoms C;& are 10 ' and 10 ', respectively. The binding energies
B„ofan impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the 6gure. This
can be directly used for cooling-rate —versus —critical-temperature
relations,

The right side of Eq. (15) is called the critical cooling
rate. The values of the critical cooling rate are plotted
in Figs. / —10 for the case E,~=0.9 eV; t t is taken to be
10"sec '. The activation energy for the self-diffusion in
tungsten is reported to be 5.23 eV."Schultz" found the

e I07
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~~I06

O IP5

" I04
CL

4J

~ I03
C9

~ l02

IOO 200 300 400
CRITICAL TEMPERATURE (TEMPERATURES 'C

FIG. 8. The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature.
The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is 0.9 eV. The
fractional concentrations of total voids C& and total impurity
atoms C;& are 10 ' and 10 4, respectively. The binding energies
B„ofan impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the 6gure. This
can be also directly used for cooling-rate-versus-critical-tempera-
ture relations.

"W. Darmeberg, Metallnrgia 15, 977 (I96I).
H. Schnltz, in Lattece Defects estt Qgettched kIetats, edited by

R. M. J. Cotterill, M. Doyama, J J. Jackson, and M. Meshii
(Academic Press Inc. , New York, I965},p. 76I.

formation energy of a vacancy in tungsten to be
3.30 eV. If the self-diffusion is conducted by a vacancy
mechanism, the activation energy for the migration of
a vacancy is 1.93 eVP which is 37% of the formation

energy of a vacancy. If this ratio is about the same in n

iron, then the activation energy for the motion of a.

single vacancy in n iron is about 0.9 eV. The activation
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FIG. 10.The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature.
The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is 0.9 eV. The
fractional concentrations of total voids C& and total impurity
atoms C;& are 10 ' and $0 4, respectively. The binding energies
8 of. an impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the 6gure.
This can be directly used for coohng-rate-versus-critical-tem-
perature relations.
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FzG. 11.The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature.
The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is 2.0 eV. The
fractional concentrations of total voids C& and total impurity
atoms C;& are 10 ' and 10 ~, respectively. The binding energies
8„- of an impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the figure.
This can be directly used for cooling-rate-versus-critical-tempera-
ture relations.

rate curve, the reaction is frozen. The intersection of
the cooling curve and the critical-cooling-rate curve
gives the critical temperature T*.The critical tempera-
ture depends upon the cooling rate only at the critical
temperature, on the binding energy between an im-

purity atom and a vacancy, and on the activation
energy for the migration of a vacancy. The shape of a
quench curve is not important if the cooling rate at
T* stays the same. The critical temperature becomes
lower as the binding energy of a vacancy and an im-

purity atom becomes lower (see Fig. 12). The critical
temperature is insensitive to the total concentration of
voids. The critical temperature is also insensitive to the
concentration of impurity if the impurity-vacancy

IO6

energy for self-diffusion is reported to be 2.60 eV."
Therefore, Figs. 7—10 are probably close to the case for
o, iron. Figure 11 is for the case E„~=2.0 eV, which is
close to the case for tungsten. The values of the total
fractional concentration of impurity atoms C;& and the
total concentration of voids are shown in these figures.
Knowing the cooling rate during the quench, one can
6nd the critical temperature 2"~ using these 6gures.
H one plots the cooling rate during quenching on
Figs. 7—10, then where the cooling curve is above the
critical-cooling-rate curve, the reaction between vacan-
cies and impurity atoms is in thermal equilibrium.
Where the cooling curve falls below the critical-cooling-

300

IO4

O

C3

c3 102

Io 2
j02

O. I

0.05
t i t l

IO~ IO4 IO5 IO6
COOLING RATE ('C/sec)

O0
o

K
I-

hJ
CL

UjI-

~ 200—
C3

CC

Fze. 13.The logarithm of the ratio of the fractional concentra-
tion of impurity-vacancy complexes to that of free vacancies
after quenching versus the logarithm of cooling rate. The activa-
tion energy for the motion of a vacancy is taken to be 0.9 eV.
The fractional concentrations of total voids C& and total impurity
atoms C;& are 10 ' and 10 ~, respectively. The figure shows a
straight line.

binding energy is low. The fractional concentration of
impurity-vacancy complexes after the quench is given by

(Cls) o =8 (Ct) o (Cs) o exp (B.;/k T*)

(16)

O. I O.P 0.3 0.4 0.5 Q.6 0.7
IMPURITY VACANCY 8INOING ENERGY (eV)

Fxo. 12. Relation between critical temperature and the binding
energy between a vacancy and an impurity atom as a function of
the fractional concentration of total vacancies and of impurity.
The cooling rate is taken to be 1X10' deg/sec.

» F. S. SuKngton, I. D. Bakalar, and M. Cohen, Ihysics of
Potoder Metaltlrgy (McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , New
York, 1951), Chap. e; J. Met. 4, 859 (1952).

This ratio is plotted in Fig. 13 as a function of the
cooling rate. The plot of the logarithm of (C,t/Ct)o
versus the logarithm of the cooling rate gives a straight
line (Fig. 13).This can be shown as follows. Equation
(15) can be written as

(rid 56vtC;kP~ ( E,~
(17)

i dt I r=r a„~ kr*
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when 8C;))exp( —B„.;/kT*). T* is near 250'C for the
case of iron; this condition is satisied when B„&0.23 eV.
Taking the logarithm of Eq. (16) and Eq. (17), one
obtains the following relation:

C„~ B„dg
ln

i
= — ln-

Ct)p EM dt)r T*

56~gC;kT*'
+ln8C~+ ln

p M

g tn

Z x0 4J
I

I 0
4J )-o o
Z Z0 4o o IO-6

0 I

o
cf Q
K

C/sec

The plot of the logarithm of the quench speed against
ln(C„/Cr)p shows a straight line because the last term
is not very sensitive to (dT/dt) The s. lope of the line is
—B„/E„~. When 8C;&&exp(—B„/kT*), i.e., for the

v = ipi~lsec
IO I l I I I

IOOO 800 600 400 200 0
TEMPERATURE DURING QUENCHING ( C)

FIG. 15.The change of the fractional concentration of impurity-
vacancy complexes during quenching. The activation energy for
the motion of a vacancy is taken to be 0.9 eV. The frequency
factoris 10"sec '. The cooling rate is 3&(104 deg/sec. Dashed lines
are for equilibrium. T„. is the critical temperature.

lp 5
4j
O

4I
4I
IK

4- I06
O

O
I-

I

4J
OK
O
~ l07
O
I-o
IK

Bvi -" O. I eVy

case of iron, B„&0,23 eV,

v IO /sec
Tvi

IP 8 I I I 1 I

I0OO 800 600 400 200 0
TEMPERATURE DURING QUENCHING ( C)

FIG. 14. The change of free vacancy concentration during
quenching. The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is
taken to be 0.9 eV. The frequency factor is 10"sec '. The cooling
rate is 3X10' deg/sec. Dashed lines are for equilibrium. T„ is the
critical temperature. .

E,~, the cooling rate n, and the vibrational frequency v

were taken to be 0.9 eV, 3)&104' C/sec, and 10" sec ',
respectively. The values of the binding energy of
impurity-vacancy complexes are taken to be 0.1, 0.2,
0.3, and 0.5 eV. The change of the fractional concentra-
tion of free vacancies and the change of the fractional
concentration of impurity-vacancy complexes during
quenching are plotted in Figs. 14 and. 15, respectively.
The dotted lines are the fractional concentrations at the
equilibrium state. The actual concentrations of free
vacancies and complexes deviate sharply from the
equilibrium curve near the critical temperature. The
concentrations of free vacancies or complexes do not
change below the critical temperature. The reactions
between free vacancies and impurity atoms are frozen.
Above the critical temperature the curve coincides
with the equilibrium curve. The values of the critical
temperature calculated by the integration of kinetic
equations are in good agreement with the values found.

in Fig. 9. The concentrations of free vacancies and
impurity-vacancy complexes calculated from Eq. (15)
are also in good agreement with those calculated by
the integration of Eqs. (2) and (3).

(19)

/C„. B„)dg
ln( =— ln(

(Ct p E,~+B„ddt ls r'

8"
+lnC;+

E 3E+B

7vqkr 2

ln (2o)

The curve is again a straight line and the slope is
./(E M+B .)

The kinetic equations L(2) and (3)$ were numerically
integrated by means of a CDC 3600 digital computer.
The activation energy for the migration of a vacancy

D. Association of Vacancies and Imyttrity
Atoms during Aging

After a specimen is quenched to a lower temperature
some of the quenched-in vacancies wi11 migrate, forming
impurity-vacancy complexes during aging. Finally, a
quasi-equilibrium state will be obtained. It is assumed
that no vacancies anneal out to sinks. Damask and
Dienes studied. this phenomenon using an analog
computer. "

A specimen will contain the fractional concentration
of impurity-vacancy complexes given by

(C„;)p=8(Cr)p(C;)p exp(B„,/kTP),

~ A. C. Damask and G. .3. Dienes, Phys. Rev. 120, 99 (1960). .
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(Cr) o= C2—(CMe) o and (C;)o= C22 (Cee) o (21)

C& is the total fractional concentration of voids, C; is
the fractional concentration of free impurity atoms, C;&
is the total fractional concentration of impurity atoms,
and C„ is the fractional concentration of impurity-
vacancy complexes. Subzero means the concentrations
right after a quench. (C.;)o can be expressed with C2
and C;g'.

(C.;)o= —Cg+C;2+-o' eXp~—
4 kr)

( B . 2 —1/2
yi

C,+C t+ee ex2t~ — " —4CC; j . (22)
5 kr'

straight. It is easy to show that v is proportional to
exp(E,~/kr) for low temperatures when 8(C2+C;2)
»exp( —B„;/kT) and T«B„/kT. r is proportional to
exp{ (E,~+2B,~)/kr) for high temperatures and when
8(Cr+ Cz2)«exp (—B.;/k T).

IV. NEXT-NEAREST-NEIGHBOR
INTERACTION

As is discussed in Sec. II, the next-nearest-neighbor
interaction is important in body centered cubic metals.
In this section the interaction up to the next-nearest-
neighbor interaction is considered.

A. Kinetic Equations

The kinetic equations between the fractional con-
centration of free single vacancies and impurity-
vacancy complexes type I and type II are

The rate of change of the fractional concentration of
vacancy-impurity atom complexes can be derived from dcr ( E,~ Br+E.

M)Eqs. (2), (3), (5), and (6), viz. ,
dt k kr

= —56vcrC' exp~ — +4vCz exp~—
kr

dc.; ( E,~q-
=7vr exp~ —

~

8C„'—C„.
d~ 4 kT)

Bzr+E.
+4vCzz exp —,(26)

B„q dCX 8(C2+C22)+exp —
~

+8C2C;2 . (23)

This diBerential equation can be easily integrated.

Br Be+EM t)(
= —3pCz exp

( Bz+E M I—zz

—4vCz exp~ — +4vCzz exp
kr kr

16C„—{8 (C2+C;2)+exp (—B.;/kT) )—gD
X» , (24)

16C„—{8(C2+ C22)+ exp ( B„/kr) )+QD— .

where

(D= 8(C,+C;,)+e~~ —
~

—256C,C;„
4 kr)

dCzz

dt

I—zz

4~Czz exp—
)

—4vCzz
kr &

E jr
+32vCrC; exp~ —,(27)

kT

( Br tt+BEM

)=3vCz exp~—

(E M

exp/
7 t+D (22')

16(C„)o—{8(C+C; )+exp( —B.;/kr))+QD
Xln

16(C„)o
—{8(C2+C;2)+exp (—B.;/kT) ) gD—

The characteristic time to form the equilibrium con-
centration of impurity-vacancy complexes v is given by

(E BEM

7vr+D k kT ) (25)

The values of 7 are plotted in Fig. 16 for the case
C;&= 10-' and C&= 10-'.As can be seen in Fig. 16, in the
low-temperature region the curve is straight and also
in the very-high-temperature region the curve is

Bzz+E Br~ ( E,~
Xexp~ — ~+24vCrc; exp~ —,(28)

kr i 4 kr

where C~, Cz, and Czz are the fractional concentrations
of free single vacancies, type-I impurity-vacancy com-
plexes, and type-II impurity-vacancy complexes, re-
spectively; v is the frequency coefficient. Here all of the
frequency coefhcients are taken to be the same. E„~ is
the activation energy for the migration of a single
vacancy. E~' ' is the activation energy for the migra-
tion from type-I to type-II impurity-vacancy complex.
Bz and Bzz are the binding energies of type-I and
type-II impurity-vacancy complexes, respectively. The
geometrical factors are derived as follows. In Eq. (27)
the 6rst term is the formation of type II from type I.
There are three sites to make type-II complex. The
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second term is the breakup of type-II complex into a
single vacancy and isolated impurity atom. The third
term is the formation of type-I from type-II complex.
Three type-II complexes can make a particular con-
figuration of type-I complex. The last term is the forma-
tion of type I by an impurity atom and a free vacancy.
An impurity atom has eight nearest-neighbor positions,
each of which has four possible sites to make type I
(8X4). Similarly the first term of Eq. (16) is the forma-
tion of type II from type I. The second term is the for-
mation of type I from type II. The third term is the
breakup of type-II complexes into free vacancies and
free iznpurity atoms. The fourth term is the formation
of type II by the association of free vacancies and free
impurity atoms. The schematic diagram for the energy
relation is shown in Fig. 17.
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B. Thermal Equilibrium

At a thermal equilibrium, the formation of impurity-
vacancy complexes and the breakup of impurity-
vacancy complexes are equal and balanced. The left
side of Eqs. (26), (27), and (28) are all zero. Therefore,

where

Cx= PxCxC, ,

Cxx = kxxCxC;,

(29)

(30)

&x = 8 exp (Bx/kT), (31)

&xx=6 exp(Bxx/kT). (32)

Here O', Cy, Cz, and Czz are the fractional concentra-
tions of isolated free impurity atoms, free single vacan-
cies, type-I impurity-vacancy complexes, and type-II
impurity-vacancy complexes, respectively. When the

Io-6—03

Io-8
I 2

I/T (IO & K I)

total fractional concentration of impurity C;& and the
total fractional concentration of vacancies (free and
associated) C& are known, the following relations are
obtained:

C;i= C~+Cx+Cxx,

Ci ——Ci+Cx+Cxx,

(33)

(34)

Fzo. 16. The characteristic time to form vacancy-impurity
complexes versus temperature. The activation energy for the
motion of a vacancy is taken to be 0.9 eV. The frequency factor
is 10» sec '. The fractional concentration of total void C~ and
total impurity atoms C;& are 10 ' and 10 ', respectively.

1
Ci=- C;i—Ci+

Px+ 5xx 6+6x-

—1/2 1—C ~
—Ci+

$x+$xx
(35)

6+br (C;=Ci
i
1+ C'i —Ci+

4+bx $x+bx

1—c,,—c+ I),$x+ br
(36)

Cx =bCxC',

Cxx = $xxCxC;.

(29)

(30)

tion of impurity on the equilibrium concentration of
types-I and -II impurity-vacancy complexes and single
vacancies.

Figure 18 shows the equilibrium fractional concentra-
tions of type-I and type-II impurity-vacancy complexes
and single vacancies under a given fractional concentra-
tion of impurity and total voids. The binding energy of
type-II impurity-vacancy complex Bzz is chosen to be
half of that of type I in this case. Figure 19 shows the
change in equilibrium fractional concentrations of
type-I and type-II impurity-vacancy complexes and
single vacancies with a function of the binding energy
of type-II impurity-vacancy complex, under given con-
centrations of impurity and total voids and a given
binding energy of type-I impurity-vacancy complex.
Figure 20 shows the eBect of the fractional concentra-

type I
IMPURITY

VACANCY

COMPLEX

type Zt

IMPURITY

VACANCY

COMPLEX

SINGLE

VACANCY

Fzo. 17. Schematic energy diagram for impurity-vacancy com-
plexes type-I and type-II and single vacancies, their conversion,
and breakup.
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FIG. 18. Equilibrium fractional concentrations of free vacancies
Cz and impurity-vacancy complexes, type I (Cz) and type II
(Czz) versus temperature. The total fractional concentrations of
impurity atoms C;& and total voids C& are 10 3 and 10 ', respec-
tively. Bzz is taken to be 0.5 Bz. The binding energies of type-I
impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the figure.
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Fxc. 20. Equilibrium fractional concentrations of free vacancies
Cz and impurity-vacancy complexes, type I (Cz) and type II
(Czz) versus temperature. The fractional concentrations of total
voids are taken to be 10 '. The fractional concentrations of total
impurity are taken to be 10~ and 10 ' and shown in solid lines
and dashed lines, respectively. The binding energies of type-I
and type-II impurity-vacancy complexes are taken to be 0.5 and
0.4 eV, respectively.

C. Formation of Impurity-Vacancy
Complexes during Quenching
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As discussed in Sec. III C, vacancies make many
jumps, and some of them associate with impurity atoms.
The formation of impurity-vacancy complexes during
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FzG. 19. Equilibrium fractional concentrations of free vacancies
C& and impurity-vacancy complexes, type I (Cz) and type II
(Czz) versus temperature, The fractional concentrations of total
impurity atoms (C;&} and total voids (C&) are 10 ' and 10 ', re-
spectively. The binding energy (Bz),of type-I impurity-vacancy
complex is taken to be 0.5 eV. The binding energies Bzz of type-II
impurity-vacancy complex are shown in the figure.

FIG, 21. The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature,
The activation energy for the znotion of a vacancy is taken to be
0.9 eV. The fractional concentrations of total voids C~ »d total
impurity atoms C;& are taken to be 10 5 and 10 ', respectively.
The binding energy of type I impurity-vacancy complex is taken
to be equal to that of type II. The values of the binding energies
are given in the figure. This can be directly used for cooling-rate—
versus —critical-temperature relations.
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quenching for the interaction up to the next-nearest to time t, the following equation can be obtained:
neighbor can be treated as follows. The kinetic equation
is given by Eq. (26):

CtC'($i +hi')
dCg ( g M pi++ jr'

= —56vCiC; exp' — +4vCz expl-
dt kr i

%i+&. q
+4vCII exp~ (

~ (26)
kr

where

bi =—I

kr kri
'

(&rx)
exp

kT' EkTi

(39)

(40)

It is assumed that no vacancies anneal out during
quenching. The total fractional concentration of voids

Cg 1s

Ci= const =Ci+Cz+Cii.
dCiq / E,~)

dpi, & kri
(41)

The rate of the formation of single vacancies at equi-
librium is given by the first term of Eq. (26), i.e.,

Differentiating Eqs. (29), (30), and (37) with respect Equation (38) can be rewritten as

(dQ 28vikr'$1+2{4 exp(gr/kr)+3 exp(8zt/kr)) (C;+Ct)j)
& dI i r-r' (4&z exp(&z/kr)+3&zi exp(Biz/kr) }e px(E,~/kr) i T=T*

(42)
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FIG. 22. The values of critical cooling rate versus temperature.
The activation energy for the motion of a vacancy is taken
to be 0.9 eV. The fractional concentrations of total voids Cg and
total impurity atoms C;& are taken to be 10 ' and 10 ', respec-
tively. The binding energies of type-I and type-II impurity-
vacancy complexes are given in the 6gure, for example, eV. This
can be directly used for cooling-rate-versus —critical-temperature
relations.

%hen the total fractional concentration of voids C&

and the total fractional concentration of impurity atoms
are known, Eqs. (35) and (36) can be used. The right-
hand side of Eq. (42) is called the critical cooling rate.
The values of the critical cooling rate are plotted in
Figs. 21 and 22. The values of the total fractional con-
centration of impurity atoms C;& and the total concen-
tration of voids C~ are taken to be 10 ' and 10 5,

respectively. Figure 21 shows how the critical temper-
atures change with cooling rate and the binding en-

ergy of vacancy impurity. The critical temperature
becomes higher as the binding energy does. Figure
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Fze. 23. The fractional concentrations of free vacancies C~ and
type I (C~ i) and type II (Cec n) impurity-vacancy complexes
after quenching versus cooling rate. The fractional concentrations
of total voids Cg and total impurity atoms C;g are taken to be
10 ~ and 10 ', respectively. The activation energy for the motion
of a vacancy is 0.9 eV. The binding energy of type-I impurity-
vacancy complex is taken to be 0.2 eV. The binding energies of
type-II impurity-vacancy complexes are given in the 6gure.

22 shows that the critical temperature becomes higher
as Bzz does, for constant Bz. The values of B~
and 811 are shown. The fractional concentrations
of free single vacancies and of impurity-vacancy
complexes of types I and II after a quench are
plotted in Fig. 23 as a function of cooling rate. The
total fractional concentrations of impurity and total
voids were chosen to be 10 ' and 10 ', respective1y. The
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